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Abstract- The implementation of technologies in education can be seen not only in tertiary institution, but also in primary 

and secondary. Technology is seen as an important tool in today’s world where most of the affairs such as business, 

education and networking are done using technological devices. The developing countries are trying to keep the pace with 

other advanced countries like the United State of America, Canada and Japan in which the Government are trying to 

implement an innovative education system by encouraging the application of technologies devices in school. Changes 

occur over time and this implementation experience its struggle in ensuring the effectiveness. In order to make it a 

success, there are many aspects that need to be taken into account. In order to incorporate the technology in schools, the 

Government cannot disregard the views from teachers, students and also parents. It is because they have their own 

influences on this implementation. This paper discusses about the recent technological innovations made in educational 

system and pedagogical activities. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Education is one of the most important professions in the working world. Technology has done many things for us 

in today’s society especially for education and schools. Technology in the school system has impacted the students 

and teachers in many positive ways, including virtual field trips, testing tips, teacher resources, class web sites, and 

lesson plans. With computer use in our schools, we have access to many different sources and various types of 

learning.  Using the new technology in education has become a centre point of many researches and studies. Modern 

education has to combine with modern technology to come up with best results. The teacher and the student both 

can use the technology to enhance the teaching and learning strategies. On the other hand, many people are worried 

of the possible harmful effects of using technology in the classroom or at home. Will children lose their ability to 

relate to other people? Will they become dependent on technology to learn? Will they find inappropriate materials? 

The same was probably said with the invention of the printing press, radio, and television. All of these can be used 

inappropriately, but all of them have given humanity unlimited access to information which can be turned into 

knowledge. Appropriately used- interactively and with guidance- they have become tools for the development of 

higher order thinking skills.  

 

II. RECENT TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS 

2.1 Virtual Reality (VR) in education: 

Virtual Reality technology is already the hottest thing in the tech world. Big companies are gearing up for a brutal 

war over this technology including Google, Sony, Oculus (backed by Facebook), Samsung, and more. One of the 

areas of application of VR technology is education. With VR, students can learn via interacting with a 3D world. 

Google has been on the forefront of introducing experiential learning in schools through VR technology. 

 

 2.2 Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning: 

Artificial intelligence is being applied in all levels of technology, from the lowest to the most advanced levels. AI is 

used in schools to automate key activities such as grading of subjects and providing feedback on areas that need 

improvement. It is also used to enhance personalized learning among students, especially those with special needs. 

Through machine learning, adaptive programs have been developed that care for the individual needs of students. AI 

tutors have been developed to teach students subjects such as mathematics and writing. 

 

2.3 Cloud computing in education: 

Educational resources can be accessed from any part of the world thanks to cloud computing technology. Vital 

resources such as written lessons, audio lessons, videos, and video assignments can be stored on a school’s cloud 

terminal. Students can access these resources from the comfort of their homes and complete and submit the 

assignments back to their tutors. Flimsy excuses that students give for not doing assignments may be a thing of the 

past. Cloud computing will eliminate the hassle of carrying tons of books or practically living at your local library. 

This technology also allows students to chat live with their tutor. 

 

2.4 3D Printing 

3D printers are already causing ripples in the education sector and students are loving them. Content that was 

previously taught via text books can now be expressed through 3D models. Through this printing technique, students 
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can have a better understanding of something that was thought to be complex. In higher educational institutions, 3D 

printing is used by engineers and system designers to develop prototypes to be used in the development of final 

systems. 3D printing takes concepts and makes them real. 

 

2.5 Social Media in Educational Institutions: 

Educational institutions have not been left behind in capitalizing on the impact of social media. In fact, most of these 

social networking sites were developed on campuses and the first users were college students. Universities and 

colleges can connect with each other through social networking sites even if they are several continents apart. 

Through these sites, they are able to organize contests, meetings, and parties. Students from different schools use 

social media to exchange ideas which can change lives.  

 

2.6 Biometrics in school: 

No more stealing and cheating! The introduction of biometric systems in schools has helped to streamline the 

education and enhance discipline. Facial recognition, fingerprints, voice recognition, and eye tracking are some of 

the biometric methods that schools have implemented to streamline their operations. Apart from being used to 

monitor a student’s class attendance, they are used when borrowing school properties such as books in the library. 

 

2.7 Games 

Elaborate games and fun online competitions will enable students to learn new material and reinforce old skills. 

According to International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE), gamification provides several excellent 

tools. For example, failure can be used as an instant source of feedback, and collaboration is often a necessary 

component. Earning badges or prizes when specific goals are met can also be part of the gamification process. 

EdTech Review provides several examples of great learning games in the classroom. A few include DuoLingo for 

learning new languages and PlayBrighter, which enables assignments to be turned into missions. Deloitte 

Leadership Academy is an example of a cutting-edge company producing gamification products. Gamification is a 

process that transforms classroom activities into fun games that ultimately increase learning. 

 

2.8 LCD/LED touch boards 

A variety of companies are producing touch boards including Hitachi, Panasonic and Mimio. These incredible new 

touch boards bring cutting-edge technology to the classic whiteboard. With new software, basically anything that 

can be done on a computer screen can be done on a touch board. The touch of the hand or a pointer makes it even 

easier to manage than a traditional computer. Interactive boards create a multi-sensory learning experience. Several 

users can draw and write on the board simultaneously. This means several students can collaborate on a project 

together at the same time. Another benefit includes the fact that LCD touch boards don't rely on an overhead 

projector, which means there won't be any shadows when the instructor touches the screen. 

 

2.9 3D Learning  

Imagine a lecture hall full of students in 3D glasses, watching a hologram of the human brain or the planets in the 

solar system. This is the reality at GEMS Modern Academy in Dubai, where classrooms and labs are connected by a 

super-high-speed fiber optic network and science lessons are delivered on a 3D platform. This learning helps 

students to grasp abstract concepts easily. 

 

2.10 Robot Teachers: 

In some South Korean classrooms, students learn English from Engkey, an egg-shaped robot English teacher with a 

cute humanoid face. Engkey is controlled remotely by a native English-speaker (at home in, say, Australia or the 

U.S.), whose face is projected on Engkey’s screen. Known as a “telepresence” robot, Engkey helps address 

shortages of native English teachers in South Korea. 

 

III. CONCLUSION: 

Widespread access of the Internet is one factor that has accelerated the implementation of technological innovations 

in the education sector. Ideas spread fast and people can research the best methods for using technology in 

education. Hardware companies are producing devices such as laptops and tablets which are customized to meet 

specific education needs. Cut-throat competition among different technology firms is another factor that is will 

accelerate the rate of technology innovations. These innovative technologies are likely just the beginning of the 

many new and exciting trends in education. The future of education certainly looks bright! 

https://www.iste.org/explore/articleDetail?articleid=884&category=In-the-classroom&article=
http://edtechreview.in/news/324-examples-gamification-in-education

